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The understanding of waste generation is of critical importance for effective oily waste
management in marine oil spill response operation. A system dynamics model was
developed in this study to estimate the quantity of oily waste generated from marine oil
spill response operations. Various aspects were considered, including weather conditions,
spilled oil volume and characteristics, response time, and response methods. The types of
oily waste include recovered oil, oily water, oily sorbents, oily personal protection
equipment, and oily debris. The model was validated using data collected from an
actual oil spill incident in British Columbia, Canada. The comparison of model
estimation and observed results showed an average prediction accuracy of 86%.
Sensitivity analysis was conducted to examine the impacts of two modeling
parameters, including response arrival time and sorbent booms amount. Results of a
case study indicated that initiation of response operations 5-h earlier could increased oil
recovery by 26%. Furthermore, sensitivity analysis highlighted a 45% overuse of sorbents
which resulted in the generation of unnecessary oily solid waste. Response surface
methodology (RSM) analysis was applied to analyze the interaction effect of model
parameters on model outputs. Results showed a significant interaction between sea
temperature and response arrival time on recovered oil and between sorbent boomweight
and sorbent booms usage rate on solid waste. The developed model can provide an
effective tool for informed waste management decision-making related to marine oil spill
response operations.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Marine oil spills can result from maritime accidents or human
activities, such as transportation, drilling, storing, manufacturing,
and even illegal oily waste discharge to the ocean (Gong et al.,
2014). It was reported that more than seven million tons of oil
from about 140 large spills were released into the marine
environment from 1907 to 2014 (Li et al., 2016). In 2010, the
Deepwater Horizon spill released around four million barrels of
oil to the Gulf of Mexico, representing the largest marine oil spill
incident in history, which resulted in an environmental disaster
and killed a large population of marine animals (EPA, 2022). As
spills can cause significant environmental, economic, and health
consequences; immediate response actions are usually applied on
the sea (offshore) and on shorelines (Li et al., 2016; Chen et al.,
2019; Zhang et al., 2019). The four most commonly actively used
response methods are i) mechanical containment and recovery
through the use of skimmers, booms, oil-water separators, and/or
adsorbents; ii) use of chemical dispersants; iii) in-situ burning,
and iv) bioremediation (Dave and Ghaly, 2011; Ivshina et al.,
2015; Hu et al., 2020; Mohammadiun et al., 2021). Mechanical
containment and recovery is the primary response option of
choice globally due to its capability of recovering spilled oil and its
low environmental effects (Chen et al., 2019; Hu et al., 2020).

In general, the type and volume of oily waste generated from
oil spill response operations mainly depends on the type and
volume of spilled oil, the oil characteristics (e.g., oil viscosity), the
ocean and weather conditions, the response time, and the utilized
response methods (Massoura and Sommerville., 2009; IPIECA-
IOGP., 2016). The type of oil due to weathering processes like
dispersion or evaporation and their effect on the chance of spilled
oil reaching the shoreline may affect the quantity, quality, and
types of generated waste (IPIECA-IOGP., 2016). The selection of
response method depends on different factors, such as oil type,
and the response method used considerably affects the quantity
and types of waste generated from the response operation. For
example, mechanical containment and recovery as the most
common oil spill response method, generates a large amount
of oily waste, including liquid waste (e.g., emulsified oil and oily
water) and solid waste (e.g., oily sorbents, oily debris, and oily
personal protective equipment (PPE)) (Saleem et al., 2022).

The generated waste can be ten times more than the original
oil spill volume, which presents a significant waste management
challenge (IPIECA-IOGP., 2016; POSOW., 2016). Oily waste
management generally consists of waste minimization, short-
term and long-term storage, transportation, treatment, and final
disposal (IPIECA-IOGP., 2016; POSOW., 2016). For effective
waste management, an estimation of waste quantity is of
fundamental importance. This is a challenging task since
many factors affect the rates and type of waste generated
(IPIECA-IOGP., 2016; POSOW., 2016). Numerous researchers
have developed computational models and tools to support
strategies of oily waste management. IMO. (2010) as a
guideline for oil spill waste management, identified various
factors that would affect the quantity of oily waste generated
from response operations. Although the relationship between the
initial spilled oil volume and the waste generation has been

preliminarily identified based on historical accidental oil spills
(Wadsworth., 2014; IPIECA-IOGP., 2016), there is still a lack of
oily waste quantification models. Metcalf (2014) developed a
location-based oil spill waste management plan to study the
effect of response tactics and shoreline operations in different
locations on the generated waste. Chen et al. (2021) developed a
mathematical model to reduce oil spill waste management costs
by optimizing the waste inventory allocation scheme under
uncertainty, but while their model provided waste
management solutions, it could not accurately estimate the
quantity of waste generation. Most previous studies were
focused on developing oil spill clean-up strategies, and very
few studies were related to oily waste quantity estimation.

System dynamics has been applied to analyze the nonlinear
temporal behavior of a complex system based on the causal
relations among system components (Al-Khatib et al., 2016).
Many studies have used system dynamics to investigate different
systems such as environmental and health-care systems
(Kollikkathara et al., 2010; Ciplak and Barton., 2012; Al-
Khatib et al., 2016). For example, Al-Khatib et al. (2016)
developed a system dynamics model regarding hospital
hazardous waste management to determine the effect of
various factors on hospital waste segregation. Vensim® and
STELLA® are the commonly used software tools for system
dynamics modeling (Kollikkathara et al., 2010). Unlike
machine learning-based methods such as neural networks (Vu
et al., 2021, 2022), system dynamics modeling does not require
big data. This would make it a suitable approach for oil spill
response waste (OSRW) estimation where there is a considerable
lack of waste generation data from historical oil spills.

To the best of our knowledge, system dynamics modeling
has not been used for OSRW estimation. The objective of this
study is to develop a system dynamics model to estimate the
quantity of different types of oily waste generated from marine
oil spill response. Various aspects are taken into account in the
model development, such as the used response methods for
recovery of spilled oil, the equipment and number of vessels,
weather condition, response time, initial oil spill volume, and
ocean condition. The data collected from an actual oil spill
incident in British Columbia, Canada, was used to validate the
performance of the model. Although the developed system
dynamics model is validated through a case study of diesel
spill, the model and mathematical equations included can be
applied to other types of oil spills. The proposed system
dynamics modeling approach would provide an effective
tool for quickly quantifying oily waste generation from
marine oil spill response under different conditions, and the
outcomes would be useful for the development of effective oily
waste management strategies.

2 METHODOLOGY

By using STELLA® Professional (version 2.1.4) software, a system
dynamics model was developed to estimate the quantity of
offshore OSRW. Oily wastes generated from shoreline clean-
up and recovery were not considered in the model. Because of the
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low waste generation of dispersant and in-situ burning response
methods and the strict environmental regulations limiting the use
of these methods, the model was mainly developed to account for
the waste generation from offshore mechanical containment and
recovery operations.

2.1 Types of Oily Waste
Oily wastes generated from oil spill response operation and
supporting activities can be classified into two categories,
including oily solid waste and liquid waste (IPIECA-IOGP.,
2016; POSOW., 2016). At-sea containment and recovery
operations usually result in the generation of oily water,
recovered oil, and solid waste. Solid waste may include oil
contaminated PPE, vegetation, sorbent materials, debris, and
animal carcasses (IPIECA-IOGP., 2016; POSOW., 2016).

During offshore response operations, the quantity of oiled
vegetation and animal carcasses, is usually very low as
compared to other types of material recovered. Table 1 lists
the oily waste types considered in the system dynamics model
development.

2.2 System Dynamics Model
Figure 1 presents the structure of OSRW estimation model. It
includes different sub-models to quantify recovered oil
(Figure 1A), oily water (Figure 1B), and solid waste (oily
PPE, oily sorbents, and oily debris) (Figure 1C). A number of
stock variables were used in the model, including “Recoverable
oil (RO),” “Recovered oil from skimming (RS),” “Recovered oil
from sorbents (RA),” “Oily water (OW),” “Oily PPE (OP),”
“Oily sorbents (OS),” and “Oily debris (OD)”.

TABLE 1 | Types of oily waste considered in the system dynamics model.

Type Definition Category

Recovered oil The amount of original spilled oil collected from booming/skimming and sorbents Liquid waste
Oily water Oily water from decontamination of response vessels and equipment and from the skimming process Liquid waste
Oily sorbents Spent sorbent booms and pads Solid waste
Oily PPE PPE contaminated with oil during response operation Solid waste
Oily debris Wastes generated from flotsam and jetsam as well as floated containers Solid waste

FIGURE 1 | Overview of the system dynamics model for estimating (A) recovered oil, (B) oily water, (C) solid waste collected from oil spill response.
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2.2.1 Sub Model for Estimating Recovered Oil
After an oil spill, responders try to recover as much spilled oil
as possible. The mechanical containment and recovery
operation usually includes booming operations coupled with
skimmers and the use of sorbents (ITOPF.,2012; IPIECA-
IOGP., 2016; POSOW., 2016). Although sorbent pads might
be more effective on shorelines, in some offshore oil spills,
especially when the type of original spilled oil is light,
responders apply sorbent pads at sea to recover spilled oil.
As a kind of boom with the absorption capability to recover oil,
sorbent boom is the other common type of sorbents used in oil
spill response operations (ITOPF., 2012). Different factors,
including oil weathering, volume and type of spilled oil, and
equipment specifications, can greatly affect the volume and
quality of recovered oil (IPIECA-IOGP., 2016; Etkin and
Nedwed., 2021).

In this study, it is assumed that the total volume of recoverable
oil after oil spill occurrence is related to oil weathering processes
(evaporation, dispersion), the rate of recovered oil from
skimming, and the use of sorbents. Moreover, to estimate the
recovered oil as a portion of the original spilled oil, the water
content in the recovered oil is considered. The water content in
the recovered oil (water-in-oil emulsions) varies depending on
the oil type and response time. The emulsified oil generally
contains less than 50% of water on the day of formation
(Fingas and Fieldhouse., 2003). In addition to water-in-oil
emulsions, skimmers, depending on the efficiency, might
collect water containing oil (oil-in-water emulsions) during the
oil skimming.

The total recovered oil (TR) [L3] is equal to the sum of the total
recovered oil from skimming (TRS) [L3] and the total recovered
oil from sorbents (TRA) [L3]. The total recovered oil from
skimming (TRS) and from sorbents (TRA) equal the value of
“Recovered oil from skimming (RS)” [L3T−1] and “Recovered oil
from sorbents (RA)” [L3T−1] stocks, respectively, in the last unit
time of response (Figure 1A).

Oil loss rate (OLR) [L3T−1] as the outflow for the “recoverable
oil (RO)” [L3T−1] stock (Figure 1A) defines the rate of decrease in
the volume of recoverable oil remaining on the ocean due to the
recovery operations and the oil weathering processes. The initial
value of the RO stock equals the oil spill volume (OV) [L3].
Figure 1A demonstrates that OLR is dependent on the
evaporation rate (ER) [L3T−1] and dispersion rate (DR)
[L3T−1] of oil on the ocean, the oil skimming rate (OSR)
[L3T−1], and the oil sorption rate (OAR) [L3T−1]. In the
system dynamics model, time t [T] refers to the time starting
just after an oil spill incident until the end of the offshore response
operations. The calculations of ER and DR are shown in Eqs. 1–4
(Fingas., 2011; Fingas., 2014)

ER � RO × EVR (1)
EVR � (c + d × T) × ln t (2)
DR � (RO − ER) × DIR (3)

DIR � 6.3 × 10−4

μ1.5 × (34.4pH2)0.57 × ((0.032 × (U − 5))/W) (4)

where the evaporation ratio (EVR) (%) of the recoverable oil
depends on the oil type, ocean temperature (T) (°C), and time
after the spill (min); c and d are empirical parameters based on the
oil type. Eq. 2 shows the evaporation equation for most oils.
However, oils like diesel follow a square root equation1 (Fingas,
2011). The dispersion ratio (DIR) (%) is related to the oil viscosity
(µ) (cp), wind speed (U) (m/s), wave height (H) (m), and wave
period (W) (s) (Fingas, 2014).

The oil skimming rate (OSR) [L3T−1] represents the inflow for
the “Recovered oil from skimming (RS)” [L3T−1] stock. The initial
value for the RS stock is assumed to be zero. OSR depends on the
skimmer capacity (SC) [L3T−1], skimmer efficiency ratio (SE) (%)
and the number of skimmers (NS) used in the response
operations, as shown in Eq. 5 (Ye et al., 2019)

OSR � (SC × SE × NS

(1 + E) ) (5)

where the SC represents the capacity of a skimmer in collecting
oil mixed with water on the ocean per unit of time (usually hour)
and the SE represents the portion of oil in the collected oil/water
mixture from skimming. The emulsification ratio (E) (%)
represents the water content in the water-in-oil emulsions
affecting the behavior of spilled oil in the ocean and takes a
different value for each type of oil (Fingas and Fieldhouse.,
2003).

The oil sorption rate (OAR) [L3T−1] represents the inflow for
the “Recovered oil from sorbents (RA)” stock [L3T−1]. The initial
value for RA is assumed to be zero. OAR depends on the usage
rate of sorbent booms (SB) [LT−1] and sorbent pads (SP) [MT−1]
and their sorption capacity symbolized by SBC [L3L−1] and SPC
[L3M−1], respectively. It is calculated as Eq. 6 (Wei et al., 2003;
Wang et al., 2018)

OAR � (SC × SBC + SP × SPC

1 + E
) (6)

where SB and SP represent the rate of sorbents used in the oily
recovery process after an oil spill. SBC and SPC, moreover, define
the capacity of sorbents in the recovery of spilled oil on the ocean
through the sorption process.

2.2.2 Sub Model for Estimating Oily Water
Oily water includes wastewater generated from the
decontamination (washing) of vessels, PPE, and contaminated
reusable booms, as well as the oil containing water collected from
the skimming process (Figure 1B) (IPIECA-IOGP., 2016;
POSOW., 2016).

As shown in Figure 1B, the oily water generation rate from
decontamination (OWD) [L3T−1] is an inflow for “Oily water
(OW)” stock [L3T−1]. It represents the rate of oily water generated
from the decontamination process, assuming the initial value of
the OW stock is zero. The calculation of OWD is shown in Eq. 7.

OWD � RP × WRP +NV × WV + CB × WB (7)

1EVR � (c + d × T) × �
t

√
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It can be found that OWD depends on the usage rate of reusable
PPE (RP) [T−1] and the generated oily water from washing them
(WRP) [L3], the number of response vessels (NV) and the oily
water generation rate from washing them WV [L3T−1], the
containment booms length (CB) [L] and the oily water
generation rate from washing them (WB) [L3 L−1T−1].

Another inflow for theOW stock in Figure 1B is the oily water
generation rate from skimming (OWS) [L3T−1] which includes
the rate of oily water collected from skimmers during the oil
recovery operations. It is assumed that the oil/water mixture
collected from skimming contains emulsified oil that can be
recovered and oil-in-water emulsion which might require a
further decanting process. OWS is thus depending on skimmer
efficiency ratio (SE) and oil skimming rate (OSR) [L3T−1], as
shown in Eq. 8.

OWS � (1 − SE

SE
) × OSR (8)

2.2.3 Sub Model for Estimating Solid Oily Waste
Three primary types of solid waste generated from oil spill
response operations, including oily sorbents, oily PPE, and oily
debris, were considered in the model. The total oily solid waste
(TSW) [M] is equal to the sum of total oily sorbents (TOS) [M],
total oily PPE (TOP) [M], and total oily debris (TOD) [M].
TOS, TOP, and TOD equal the value of “Oily sorbents (OS)”
[MT−1], “Oily PPE (OP)” [MT−1], and “Oily debris (OD)”
[MT−1] stocks, respectively, in the last response unit time
(Figure 1C). Sorbent booms and pads are commonly used
for sorbing the spilled oil, and they would become oily
sorbents. As shown in Figure 1C, the oily sorbents
generating rate (OSG) [MT−1], as the inflow for the “Oily
sorbents (OS)” stock [MT−1], includes the sorbent booms
waste generation rate (SBR) [MT−1] and sorbent pads waste
generation rate (SPR) [MT−1]. The initial value of OS stock is
assumed to be zero. As shown in Eq. 9, the SBR is calculated
based on the usage rate of sorbent booms (SB) [LT−1], sorbent
boom weight (SBW) [ML−1] as the original weight of each
deployed sorbent boom, and the sorbent boom sorption
capacity (SBC) [L3L−1] to sorb the emulsified oil in the
ocean. The SPR is calculated considering the usage rate of
sorbent pads (SP) [MT−1] and their sorption capacity (SPC)
[L3M−1] as shown in Eq. 10

SBR � (SB × SBW) + (SB × SBC × ρ) (9)
SPR � SP + (SP × SPC × ρ) (10)

where ρ is the density of oil [ML−3] at the sea temperature.
During response operations, personnel are often required to

wear personal protective equipment (PPE) which creates a
considerable quantity of solid waste after usage (IPIECA-
IOGP., 2016; POSOW., 2016). In Figure 1C, the oily PPE
waste generating rate (OPR) [MT−1] is the inflow for the “Oily
PPE (OP)” stock [MT−1], assuming the initial value for this stock
is zero. OPR is dependent on the number of responders (NR), the
usage rate of non-reusable PPE (NP) per responder [T−1], and the
weight of PPE (PW) [M], as calculated in Eq. 11.

OPR � NR × NP × PW (11)
In Figure 1C, the oily debris waste generating rate (ODR)

[MT−1] is the inflow for the “Oily debris (OD)” stock [MT−1],
assuming the initial value ofOD is zero.ODR represents the waste
generation rate of oily debris from flotsam and jetsam (ODF)
[MT−1] and containers (ODC) [MT−1] (IPIECA-IOGP., 2016), as
calculated in Eq. 12 and Eq. 13

ODF � VW × RF (12)
ODC � NC × RC (13)

where VW is the weight of sunken vessel [M]; RF is the rate of
flotsam and jetsam [T−1] (e.g., the estimated floating rate of
sunken vessels that resulted in the flotsam and jetsam); NC is the
number of cargos; RC is the floating rate of containers of each
cargo [MT−1] that generates oily debris.

2.3 Modeling Performance
The developed system dynamics model was validated using real-
world offshore oil spill response data. The modeling accuracy η
(%) is calculated below

η � 1 − |s − o|
o

(14)

where S is the model result, and O is the real-world observation.
Eq. 14 validates the model performance in estimating the
recovered oil, oily water, and oily solid waste as the outputs.

2.4 Sensitivity Analysis
The sensitivity analysis is conducted to examine the impacts of
modeling parameters on waste estimation results. It can also help
decision-makers determine the desirable response alternatives.
For instance, users can change the quantity of response materials
like sorbents to see the variation of recovered oil and the quantity
of generated oily solid waste. The analysis helps users determine
the optimal usage of sorbents for maximization of oil recovery
and minimization of waste generation. This study conducted the
sensitivity analysis for all system dynamics model parameters to
analyze their effect on the model outputs, including the recovered
oil, oily water, and solid waste. Based on the expert knowledge
and available information regarding previous oil spills, a realistic
range of values was selected for each parameter. Then, the
sensitivity analysis for each parameter was run, and the results
were recorded. As some parameters had more effects on the
recovered oil, oily water, and solid waste, the results are presented
for the most influential parameters of the model, including
response arrival time and sorbent booms usage rate.

2.5 Response Surface Methodology
Response surface methodology (RSM) is a statistical tool to
analyze the relationships between two or more explanatory
variables (model inputs) and one or more response variables.
The main purpose of RSM might also be determining the
optimum settings of effective inputs that result in the
maximization/minimization of response variables using some
designed experiments (Khuri and Mukhopadhyay., 2010). RSM
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TABLE 2 | Bella Bella oil spill data and assumptions for the system dynamics model parameters.

Parameter (Symbol) Value (unit) Remark Source

Oil spill volume (OV) 110,000 L - TSB. (2018)
Sea temperature (T) 11 °C Hourly average TSB. (2018)
Empirical parameter (c) 0.02 Based on the oil type used in the evaporation ratio

equation
Fingas. (2011)

Empirical parameter (d) 0.013 Based on the oil type used in the evaporation ratio
equation

Fingas. (2011)

Oil viscosity (µ) 2.56 cp Hourly average, calculated by the NOAA weathering
model based on oil type

NOAA. (2019)

Wind speed (U) 5.14 m/s Hourly average TSB. (2018)
Wave height (H) 0.5 m Hourly average TSB. (2018)
Wave period (W) 1 s Hourly average Fingas. (2014)
Emulsification ratio (E) <1 (%) The water content in the water-in-oil emulsion is very

low for diesel oil
Fingas and Fieldhouse.
(2003)

Skimmers capacity (SC) Up to 32,800 L/h total (If the recoverable oil remaining
at sea is lower than the oil skimming capacity,
considering skimmers efficiency, the capacity is up to
the remaining recoverable oil)

The skimming process through the WCMRC vessel
Eagle Bay started around 10 h after leaking oil into the
marine environment (TSB, 2018)

WCMRC. (2021); Etkin
and Nedwed. (2021)

Number of skimmers (NS) 2 (after response arrival) Hourly average TSB. (2018)
Skimmers efficiency ratio (SE) 95% The efficiency ratio of the type of skimmers used in

Bella Bella
WCMRC (Data was
received in 2021)

Sorbent booms usage
rate (SB)

271 m/12 h (Using sorbent booms started
approximately 10 h after leaking oil into the sea)

According to data provided by DFO, 15,697 m
sorbent booms were used over response operations.
According to the incident information and experts’
knowledge, we assumed that every 12 h, responders
collect and use new sorbent booms (271 m)

DFO (Data was received
in 2021)

Sorbent pads usage rate (SP) 1.8 kg/12 h (Using sorbent pads started
approximately 10 h after leaking oil into the sea)

Based on the available information for total sorbent
pads collected over the response operations.
According to the incident information and experts’
knowledge, we assumed that every 12 h, responders
collect and use new sorbent pads (1.8 kg)

TSB. (2018)

Sorbent boom sorption
capacity (SBC)

9.93 L/m (If the recoverable oil remaining at sea is less
than the sorption capacity of sorbent, the sorption
capacity is estimated based on the remaining
recoverable oil)

Based on the usual absorbency capacity of standard
oil spill sorbent booms (SPC 510–4/Bale) used in Bella
Bella

WCMRC (Data was
received in 2021)

Sorbent pad sorption
capacity (SPC)

20 L/kg (If the recoverable oil remaining at sea is less
than the sorption capacity of sorbents, the sorption
capacity is estimated based on the remaining
recoverable oil)

Based on the usual sorption capacity of standard
polypropylene oil-only sorbents (used in Bella Bella)

Melt Blown Technologies.
(2021)

Reusable PPE usage
rate (RP)

0/24 h (after response arrival) Based on available information, there were just a few
reusable PPE. So, it was assumed that the number of
reusable PPE used by all responders per 24 h was
zero

WCMRC (Data was
received in 2021)

Number of response
vessels (NV)

45 45 response vessels were at the location during
response operations

TSB. (2018)

Containment booms
length (CB)

300 m (after response arrival) Overall, 300 m of containment booms were deployed
over response operations

TSB. (2018)

Oily water from washing
reusable PPE (WRP)

10 L (if the recoverable oil exists) It was assumed that for washing each oily coverall,
10 L water was needed

Estimated

Oily water rate from washing
response vessels (WV)

100 L/48 h (if the recoverable oil exists) It was assumed that for washing each vessel, around
100 L water was needed per 48 h

Estimated

Oily water rate from washing
containment boom (WB)

5 L/m.48 h (if the recoverable oil exists) It was assumed that for washing each meter of oily
containment booms, 10 L water was needed per 48 h

Estimated

Sorbent boom weight (SBW) 0.67 kg/m Based on the standard oil spill sorbent booms used in
Bella Bella (SPC 510–4/Bale)

WCMRC (Data was
received in 2021)

Oil density at the sea
temperature (ρ

0.82 kg/L Hourly average, calculated by the NOAA weathering
model

NOAA. (2019)

Number of responders (NR) 114 114 responders were at the field during response
operations

TSB. (2018)

non-reusable PPE usage rate
per responder (NP)

1/48 h According to information from WCMRC, each
responder in BC oil spills usually wears a lightweight
polyethylene-coated Tyvek fabric Deluxe Coverall. As
an assumption, every other day, responders change
their coverall

WCMRC (Data was
received in 2021)

(Continued on following page)
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was conducted to analyze the interaction effect of different model
inputs on the model outputs. The RSM results for the two most
interactive parameters of the developed system dynamics model
(sea temperature and response arrival time) on the total recovered
oil as an important source of liquid waste are presented (Section
4.3). The objective function in this RSM subjects to maximize the
total recovered oil. The interaction of two other parameters with
high interactivity (sorbent booms usage rate and sorbent boom
weight) on total solid waste was also illustrated through RSM,
with an objective function of minimizing the total solid waste.
Minitab® (version 20.3) was used to perform RSM in this study.

3 CASE STUDY

An actual oil spill incident in Bella Bella, British Columbia,
Canada, that occurred in October 2016 was considered for
case study validation. During this incident the fuel barge tug
Nathan E. Stewart released approximately 110,000 L of diesel fuel
into the marine environment after it ran ground in Seaforth
Channel approximately 10 miles west of Bella Bella. Responders
took roughly 1 month to complete offshore response operations
and remove the tug from the environment. During response
operations, different types of wastes were generated (TSB, 2018).

3.1 Data Collection
The values of most input parameters of the system dynamics
model for model validation were collected from the Bella Bella oil
spill data, while a few other parameters used data based on
previous studies. Table 2 presents the oil spill response data
collected from different sources.

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The recovered oil, oily water and solid waste estimation, model
validation, sensitivity analysis, and response surface methodology
results are presented in the following sections.

4.1 Estimation Results
To validate the developed dynamic model, data in Table 2 was
applied to estimate different types of product, including
recovered oil, oily water, and solid waste (Table 1) generated

after the Bella Bella oil spill response operations. All estimated
variables are time-dependent in the dynamics model, and the
start point is the time when the oil spill occurred.

4.1.1 Recovered Oil
Figure 2 shows the estimated variables relevant to recovered oil.
Oil weathering processes (evaporation, dispersion, and
emulsification) and the oil recovery using skimming and
sorbents affect the volume of remaining recoverable oil and
the total recovered oil. In the Bella Bella oil spill incident
resulted in the release of a light oil (diesel) into the marine
environment. Studies show that light oils like diesel usually need
just a few hours to be evaporated and dispersed into the water
column (Fingas, 2011; Fingas, 2014; NOAA, 2020). Moreover,
weather conditions such as sea temperature, wind speed, and
wave conditions influence the oil weathering process (Fingas,
2014). Figure 2A illustrates the evaporation volume of oil over
time. As shown, considering a dynamic value for recoverable oil
volume, the evaporation rate increases to reach a maximum value
and continues with a downward trend until oil exists in the
seawater for the recovery operations. Also, Figure 2B illustrates
the same trend for the dispersion volume of oil over time.

Response operations in Bella Bella started approximately 10 h
after the initial release of the diesel oil into the marine
environment (TSB, 2018). Figure 2C demonstrates that a
small volume of spilled oil was recovered in total, as the
majority of spilled oil was evaporated and dispersed before oil
recovery operations started (i.e., 10 h after the spill). Overall, the
total recovered oil from skimming and absorption operations in
Bella Bella was 2,132 L (TSB, 2018). According to WCMRC, all
the recovered oil in the Bella Bella was from the course of using
sorbents and the oil recovery through the skimming process was
insufficient as very little recoverable oil had remained on the
ocean when the skimmers started recovery operations. Figure 2D
shows that the volume of recoverable oil at sea with a downward
trend reaches its steady-state a few hours after the oil spill,
demonstrating that there was not a considerable volume of oil
at sea after a few hours.

4.1.2 Oily Water and Solid Waste
The dynamic model estimates the generation of approximately
6,000 L of oily water over the response operations (around
1 month) in the Bella Bella oil spill. The total volume of oily

TABLE 2 | (Continued) Bella Bella oil spill data and assumptions for the system dynamics model parameters.

Parameter (Symbol) Value (unit) Remark Source

PPE weight (PW) 0.32 kg The value is the weight of each lightweight
polyethylene-coated Tyvek fabric Deluxe Coverall

WCMRC PPE’s supplier
Uline. (2021)

Sunken vessel weight (VW) 4,578,000 kg The gross tonnage of the tug (Nathan E. Stewart) was
302, and the tank barge (DBL 55) was 4,276

TSB, (2018)

Rate of flotsam and
jetsam (RF)

0/h According to DFO, there was not any considerable
flotsam or jetsam at Bella Bella

DFO (Data was received
in 2021)

Number of cargos (NC) 0 There were not any cargos at the Bella Bella oil spill
accident

TSB. (2018)

Floating rate of containers of
each cargo (RC)

0 kg/h There were not any containers at the Bella Bella oil spill
accident

TSB. (2018)
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water depends on the decontamination process and parameters
presented in Figure 1B.

The quantity of oily sorbents as a type of solid waste is dependent
on the use of sorbent pads and sorbent booms. Although the oil
recovery process through sorbents in Bella Bella took a few hours, the
usage of sorbents continued until the last hours of operations to
make sure that no remaining recoverable oil was left. By considering
the weight of sorbents after oil sorption, the model estimates that
approximately 13,300 kg of oily solid waste was generated due to the
use of sorbents.

To estimate the generated waste from oily PPE over time, the
number of responders and the weight and the usage rate of non-
reusable PPE for each responder were considered. So, the quantity
of oily PPE continues to increase until the last hour of response

operations. The model estimates around 547 kg of oily PPE after
response operations in the Bella Bella.

The quantity of oily debris as a stream of solid waste originates
from oily flotsam and jetsam after an oil spill incident and the oily
waste generated from floated cargos with their containers
(IPIECA-IOGP, 2016). In the Bella Bella oil spill, there were
no cargos or collected flotsam and jetsam, and thus the estimated
value for oily debris is zero (RF, NC, and RC parameters take zero
in Eq. 12 and 13.

4.1.3 Results Validation
Table 3 compares the observed data in the real world and the
model estimation. The estimated values illustrate the total
collected waste over response time (almost 686 h). The data

FIGURE 2 | Modeling of (A) oil evaporation, (B) oil dispersion, (C) total recovered oil volume, and (D) recoverable oil as the function of time.
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presented in the “Observation” column of Table 3 was provided
by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada. The model
validation shows a range of 85.2%–87.7% accuracy for estimating
each type of waste compared to the real data in the Bella Bella oil
spill. Overall, the average accuracy of OSRW estimation is 86.3%.
Based on the model results, the developed system dynamics
model can be applied for the estimation of different types of
waste generated from oil spill response operations.

4.2 Sensitivity Analysis Results
Table 4 shows the effect of the arrival time of response operations
(the time of starting the oil recovery process by skimmers and
sorbents) on the total recovered oil, generated oily water, and
solid waste. As shown in Figure 1 and explained in Table 2, the
response arrival time affects the starting time of deploying
skimmers and sorbents; the recoverable oil remaining on the
ocean could be less due to oil weathering (Figure 2D) if
responders arrive late. The results demonstrate that if response
operations in the Bella Bella oil spill had started earlier, much
more recovered oil could be collected. For example, a 5-h decrease
in the response arrival time could increase the percentage of
recovered oil from around 2% to approximately 28% without a
considerable increase in generated oily water and solid waste. The
effect of response arrival time on the recovered oil is much more
significant than on the generated oily water and solid waste,
reflecting the economic and environmental importance of
response time in oil spill cases. However, Table 4 illustrates
that the decrease in response arrival time might generate more

oily water as long as skimmers recover more recoverable oil
remaining on the ocean, causing to collect more water containing
oil during the process of oil recovery. There is no significant
change in the generation of oily water from decontamination as
the total number of vessels and equipment departed to the oil spill
location does not usually differ for the same volume of spilled oil
and for a few hours change in response arrival time as long as the
oil recovery process is required. However, the oil concentration in
the collected oily water from decontamination might be more
significant when the recoverable oil is more remarkable.

The increase in response arrival time can also slightly reduce
the generated solid waste by generating less oily sorbents from the
recovery of less oil remaining on the ocean. The weight of
sorbents after oil sorption is greater than the original weight
of sorbents. However, there is no significant difference regarding
the generated solid waste among the first three rows in Table 4 as
with the same quantity of sorbents used in Bella Bella and based
on their capacity, the estimated volume of absorbed oil does not
differ. Moreover, since in the Bella Bella, the use of sorbents and
wearing a non-reusable coverall by responders lasted until the last
hours of response operations, the generation of solid waste still
exists even when there is low recoverable oil remaining on the
ocean (Table 4).

The sensitivity analysis also considered the effect of sorbent
booms on the total recovered oil and the total generated solid

TABLE 3 | Comparing the results of the model and observation for the Bella Bella oil spill.

Type of waste Model Observation Accuracy (%)

Total recovered oil (TR) 1870 L 2132a L 87.7%
Percentage of total recovered oilb 1.7% 1.94%
Oily water (OW) 6,000 L Not-available -
Total sorbent pads solid waste (SPS) 1,252 kg 1,456 kg 85.9%
Total sorbent booms solid waste (SBS) 12,040 kg Not-available -
Oily PPE (OP) 547 kg Not-available -
Oily debris (OD0029 0 kg 0 kg
Total solid waste (TSW) 13,839 kg 823 bagsc, approximately 11,199–13,065 006 kg 76.4%–94.1% (Ave: 85.2%)

Accuracy average 86.3%d

a(TSB, 2018).
b(Total recovered oil (TR)/oil spill volume (OV)).
cThe weight of each bag is usually between 13.60 and 15.87 kg, according to WCMRC.
dConsidering the average accuracy for the total solid waste (85.2%), the accuracy average for the comparable outputs of the model is 86.3%.

TABLE 4 | Sensitivity analysis of the effect of response arrival time on recovered oil,
oily water, and solid waste.

Response
arrival time (h)

Total
recovered oil (L)

Oily water (L) Solid waste (kg)

2 59,400 8,960 14,900
5 31,400 7,490 14,900
8 6,740 6,190 14,900
10a 1870 6,000 13,800
12 408 6,000 12,400

aTime of starting response operations in the Bella Bella oil spill.

TABLE 5 | Sensitivity analysis of the effect of sorbent booms on recovered oil from
sorbents and solid waste.

Sorbent booms (m/12 h) Recovered oil from
sorbents (L)

Solid waste (kg)

68 1,100 5,330
135 1780 8,510
140 1820 8,730
143 1850 8,880
147 1870 9,050
160 1870 9,560
210 1870 11,500
271a 1870 13,800

aSorbent booms used in the Bella Bella oil spill.
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waste (Table 5). According to the model estimation results for the
Bella Bella oil spill, the total recovered oil using 15,697 m (271 m/
12 h) sorbent booms was estimated to be 1870 L. However, based
on the sensitivity analysis result, it seems that even a 45% decrease
in the use of sorbent booms could recover the same volume of oil.
It means that the model estimates that in the Bella Bella response,
there was around 45% overuse of sorbents, which may result in
the extra generation of 4,750 kg of solid waste. Although the
model estimation might not guarantee the same recovery
efficiency by reducing sorbent use, it demonstrates that it is
vital to consider the effect of sorbent use on the total
recovered oil and generated solid waste in making suitable
decisions.

4.3 Interaction Effects
Minitab designs 13 unblocked runs of experiments for two
continuous factors over a certain region of values. Figure 3
illustrates the interaction effect between sea temperature as a
weathering condition-related parameter and response arrival

time on the total recovered oil estimated for the Bella Bella oil
spill. A range of values between 2°C and 15°C for sea
temperature and between 5 and 15 h for response arrival
time were selected based on the effect of each parameter on
total recovered oil.

As shown in Figure 3, it is estimated that the maximum
recovered oil can be obtained from the lowest response arrival
time and sea temperature. Moreover, Figure 3 presents that the
effect of response arrival time on the oil recovery is much more
significant with a lower sea temperature than with a high sea
temperature. Table 6 demonstrates a significant interaction
between sea temperature and response arrival time on the
recovered oil considering the low related p-value. Therefore, in
some seasons, responders might arrange more equipment and
vessels as their immediate action can be more crucial.

Figure 4 shows the interaction effect between sorbent booms
usage rate and sorbent boom weight on total solid waste
estimation for the Bella Bella oil spill. A range of values
between 1 kg/m and 3 kg/m for sorbent boom weight and

FIGURE 3 | A contour plot for the estimation of total recovered oil (L) based on the interaction of sea temperature (°C) and response arrival time (h) in the Bella Bella
oil spill.

TABLE 6 | Analysis of variance for estimation of total recovered oil (L) based on sea temperature (°C) and response arrival time (h).

Source DFa Adj SSb Adj MSc F-valued P-valuee

Model 5 2,001,651,971 400,330,394 95.16 2.810–6

Linear 2 1,615,511,390 807,755,695 192.00 7.7 × 10−7

Sea temperature 1 755,551,952 755,551,952 179.59 3.0 × 10−6

Response arrival time 1 8,599,59,438 859,959,438 204.41 1.9 × 10−6

Square 2 344,444,504 172,222,252 40.94 1.4 × 10−4

Sea temperature*Sea temperature 1 222,411,153 222,411,153 52.87 1.7 × 10−4

Response arrival time*Response arrival time 1 166,351,422 166,351,422 39.54 4.1 × 10−4

2-Way Interaction 1 41,696,078 41,696,078 9.91 0.016
Sea temperature*Response arrival time 1 41,696,078 41,696,078 9.91 0.016
Error 7 29,449,818 4,207,117 - -
Total 12 2,031,101,789 - - -

a
“DF” represents the degree of freedom.

b
“Adj SS” means the adjusted sum of squares, illustrating the amount of variation explained by each component in the model.

c
“Adj MS” as the adjusted mean of squares is computed by dividing the “Adj SS” by “DF”.

d
“F-Value” is the model statistic.

e
“p-Value” is a statistical measurement used to validate the significance of results based on the typical significance level (0.05).
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between 150 m/12h and 400 m/12 h for sorbent booms usage rate
were considered in RSM.

Figure 4 illustrates that both the sorbent boom weight and
sorbent booms usage rate positively correlate with total solid
waste. Also, the effect of sorbent booms usage rate on total solid
waste is more considerable when the sorbent boom weight takes a
higher value. Table 7 demonstrates a significant interaction
between sorbent booms usage rate and sorbent boom weight
on total solid waste considering the low p-value.

5 CONCLUSION

The management of OSRW is the most challenging, time-
consuming and expensive part of marine oil spill response. The
first step of OSRW management is estimating liquid and solid
waste quantity. The estimation of waste generation can assist
decision-makers in selecting the most suitable waste
management strategies, transportation methods, and the
optimum location of storage, treatment, and disposal
facilities. This study developed a system dynamics-based
model to estimate different types of OSRW. The model
considered the dynamic effect of a variety of aspects,
including weather conditions, response equipment, and

volume and characteristics of spilled oil. As the advantage
of all dynamics models, the user can monitor and analyse the
generation rate of each type of waste during the response
operation. A case study of response operations following the
Bella Bella oil spill incident was used to validate the model. The
comparison results showed approximately 86% accuracy, on
average, for the model outputs.

Another importance of this study is that the developed system-
dynamics model is highly suitable for the sensitivity analysis and
the analysis of interaction effects of parameters on the generated
OSRW. Sensitivity analysis was implemented for some model
parameters to provide decision-makers with information to
develop optimum OSRW management strategies. For example,
the sensitivity analysis for response arrival time estimated that
responders could have increased the volume of recovered oil by
26% by arriving at the spill location 5 hours earlier. This
highlights the importance of quick response in terms of
recovery of spilled oil. Also, the sensitivity analysis for the use
of sorbent booms revealed the possibility of a 45% overuse of
sorbents during the Bella Bella oil spill response operations that
resulted in unnecessary solid oily waste generation. Besides that,
the conducted response surface methodology illustrated the
significant interaction effect of sea temperature and response
arrival time on the total recovered; and sorbent booms usage rate

FIGURE 4 | A contour plot for the estimation of total solid waste (kg) based on the interaction of sorbent booms usage rate (m/12 h) and sorbent boom weight (kg/
m) in the Bella Bella oil spill.

TABLE 7 | Analysis of variance for estimation of total solid waste based on sorbent booms usage rate (m/12 h) and sorbent boom weight (kg/m).

Source DF Adj SS Adj MS F-value p-Value

Model 5 420,598,552 84,119,710 138,612.41 <1 × 10−16

Linear 2 402,713,502 201,356,751 331,795.55 <1 × 10−16

Sorbent booms usage rate 1 135,267,003 135,267,003 222,892.90 <1 × 10−16

Sorbent boom weight 1 166,994,689 166,994,689 275,173.76 <1 × 10−16

Square 2 1,387 694 1.14 0.372
Sorbent booms usage rate*Sorbent booms usage rate 1 1,143 1,143 1.88 0.212
Sorbent boom weight*Sorbent boom weight 1 110 110 0.18 0.683
2-Way Interaction 1 18,854,943 18,854,943 31,069.17 4.9 × 10−14

Sorbent booms usage rate*Sorbent boom weight 1 18,854,943 18,854,943 31,069.17 4.9 × 10−14

Error 7 4,248 607 - -
Total 12 420,598,552 84,119,710 13,8612.41 -
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and the sorbent boom weight on total solid waste estimated for
the Bella Bella oil spill.
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GLOSSARY

RSM response surface methodology

OSRW oil spill response waste

PPE personal protective equipment

RO recoverable oil

RS recovered oil from skimming

RA recovered oil from sorbents

OW oily water

OP oily PPE

OD oily debris

TR total recovered oil

TRS total recovered oil from skimming

TRA total recovered oil from sorbents

OLR oil loss rate

OV oil spill volume

ER evaporation rate

DR dispersion rate

OSR oil skimming rate

OAR oil sorption rate

t time starting just after an oil spill incident until the end of the offshore
response operations

EVR evaporation ratio

T ocean temperature

c an empirical parameter in the EVR calculation

d an empirical parameter in the EVR calculation

DIR dispersion ratio

µ oil viscosity

U wind speed

H wave height

W wave period

SC skimmer capacity

SE skimmer efficiency ratio

NS number of skimmers

E emulsification ratio

SB sorbent booms usage rate

SBC sorbent boom sorption capacity

SP sorbent pads usage rate

SPC sorbent pad sorption capacity

OWD oily water generation rate from decontamination

RP reusable PPE usage rate

WRP oily water from washing reusable PPE

NV number of response vessels

WV oily water generation rate from washing vessels

CB containment booms length

WB oily water generation rate from washing containment booms

OWS oily water generation rate from skimming

TSW total solid waste

TOS total oily sorbents

TOP total oily PPE

TOD total oily debris

OSG oily sorbents generating rate

SBR sorbent booms waste generation rate

SBW sorbent boom weight

SPR sorbent pads waste generation rate

ρ oil density

OPR oily PPE waste generating rate

NR number of responders

NP non-reusable PPE

PW weight of PPE

ODR oily debris waste generating rate

ODF oily debris generation rate from flotsam and jetsam

ODC oily debris generation rate from containers

VW Sunken vessel weight

RF rate of flotsam and jetsam

NC number of cargos

RC floating rate of containers per cargo

η accuracy of results

S model result

O real-world observation
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